
Using like a 
paddle brush, wid 
tooth comb, or/fflar 
fingers will help make 
your experience easy.

By Dalecia Carr

/ne of the most 
notorious myths 
about natural hair is 
that it doesn't need 
to be combed. Unless 
loc's are the look you 
desire, some form of 
grooming is highly 
recommended.

When preparing to 
detangle your hair 
make sure that you 
have enough time 
and that the hair is 
damp. If you rush 
through the detan- 
gling process, it will 
just create more 
tangles.

Sectioning your hair 
into smaller parts 
will help cut combing 
time in half.

Detanglirwlgents 
such as feave-in 
conditioners also help 
comb^lide right 
th ro u ^  hair. Start at 
the er^s of hair to 
avoid^nnecessary 
unwaged breakage. 

>
After p u  have fin
ished letangling a 
sectior^^id it up 
and then^tove on to 
another seJion, To 
complete tlm^etan- 
gling session 
essential oil to sê 
in the moisture frorn 
the leave-in condi
tioner.

For more tips on 
detang ling search 
"HerCurlzrbadd" on 
Youtube ™ for st 
by step vi
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B R I G H T  COL ORS  I N  THE M I X

Gentlemen, let's take this opportunity to 
spring into style! One important thing to 
make sure you accomplish this Spring is 
to purchase clothes & sneakers that have 
very vibrant colors, such as reds, blues, 
greens, yellows, etc. It's not going to hurt 
you to step out of your comfort zone and 
put color combinations together that you 
wouldn't normally arrange for yourself. For 
instance you could put a vibrant royal blue 
button down shirt with a pair of yellow or 
red pants, or maybe a yellow shirt with a 
pair of green pants. When putting color 
combinations you have to let your mind
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turban for a quick on-the-go style

Detangle method?: I use Cantu^
Leave in and water. Depending on 
what style I'm doing I use my fingei|' 
or a wide toothcomb. It only takes ^e  
about 10-15 to detangle.

Advic^: Take your time and g ^ to  
know ybur hair. Hydrate and mfbistur- 

i|?hafr^to1t)revent m r  hair from 
^ut.

A Dapper Word from Elgin Marsh

run free, that way it fits your personality 
and style. And who said you can't wear 
a sneaker and still maintain a neat and 
tailored look? It seems like Michael Jordan, 
Kobe Bryant, and Kevin Durant are mak
ing millions off of the shoe craze that has 
hit the world today Be on the lookout on 
March 29th for the Nike Kobe VIII Sys
tem's (fiberglass purple), the Nike KD V's 
(photo blue/orange), & the Jordan Spizlke's 
(stealth/green). These will be great choices 
to complement your spring look. So do 
what fit's you this Spring, & be a Suitable 
Pleasant Representable Intelligent Neat ® 
Gentleman! ^ m
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